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514 Fallow Fields-the Church'■ Youth 

toward God and faith toward our Lord Jesus Chrl■t. ••. Where
fore I take you to record this day that I am pure from the blood 
of all men. For I have not shunned to declare unto you all the 
counsel of God. . . • Therefore watch, and remember that by the 
space of three years I ceased not to wam every one night and 
day with tears. And now, brethren, I commend you to God and 
to the Word of His grace, which is able to buUd vou up and to 
give you an inheritance among all them which are sancti&ed,-
Acts 20: 20, 21, 26, 27, 31, 32. J omr H. C. Fanz 

Fallow Fields - the Church's Youth 

The caption of this article is taken from a chapter in the very 
interesting and valuable book by Henry W. McLaughlin, entitled 
Religious Education in the Rural Church. The expression was used 
to designate and describe the condition of untold thousands of chil
dren, chiefly in the mountainous districts of the Southern Appa
lachians, who were growing up without a knowledge of God and of 
the Savior, until the Director of Country Church Work of the Pres
byterian Church in the United States learned of their plight and 
organized a movement to bring them at least the fundamentals of 
religious education. The book shows that the remedy proposed was 
still very inadequate, chiefly because more emphasis seems to have 
been placed upon the amelioration of social conditions than on that 
of the children's personal relation to their Savior on the basis of 
His redeeming blood. 

And yet this book, and others like it, is very stimulating; for 
many of the problems broached by the author may be transferred, 
without essential changes, to the field of work among the confirmed 
youth of our Church. One might begin with a series of true-false 
statements, such as: · 

A fallow field on a farm is one which is intensely cultivated. 
The Church has taken care of all the fallow fields in every 

part of its area. 
Our Church has given public sanction to more intensive work 

among its young people. 
The young people of our Church are overorganized. 
The Church is providing adequately for all the needs of its 

young people. 
All our congregations have established, and are maintaining, 

adequate contacts with all their young people. 
The talents of our young people are being develoe~ in such 

a manner as to make them efficient workers in the kingdom of 
our Lord. 

It would be an interesting experience to have these ·statements 
discussed in pastoral conferences and to get the reaction of pastors 
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Fallow l'!elds-the Church'■ Youth IS115 

waddq under a variety of circumatancea. For a study of the 
problem of the young people of our Church makes lt clear that the 
attitude taken by many pastors and congregations vitiates their 
upmenta for Christian pariah-schools. For what are the chief 
arpmenta which we advance ln favor of such schools, often re
ferred to u the bulwark of confessional Lutheranism? They were 
enumerated In a previous article (May laue, p. 362 ff.); but may be 
briefly ■ummar1zed here In order to have a starting-point for the 
present dlscuulon. 

It la clear from numerous passages of Holy Writ that the Lord 
places the chief obligation and responsibility for the rearing of 
cblldren "in the nurture and admonition of the Lord" upon the 
parent■, Eph. 6: 4. But since children, through Holy Baptism, are 
received u members of the Christian congregation, the latter also 
hu a definite Interest in the Christian training of its members as 
well u in their conduct in agreement with the Word of God. To 
this factor we must add that of the law of love, which makes it a 
duty of Christians to bear one another's burdens, also with regard 
to duties which are primarily given to parents. For since parents 
frequently are not properly trained to take charge of the full Chris
tian rearing of their children or do not have the time which is 
required to bring them up to the standard set by the Word of God 
for adult membership In the Christian congregation, the latter, in 
its entire membership, should be ready to assume this duty. More
over, since the standards which the Word of God sets with regard 
to adult membership In the Church, specifically with regard to ad
mission to the Holy Eucharist, have so evidently best been reached 
in the Christian parish-school, therefore the congregation will 
naturally want to employ that agency which, for three generations 
in this country, has proved to be the most efficient institution for 
the adequate indoctrination of children for adult membership. All 
other agencies, even if added together and integrated as well as 
circumstances may permit, will rarely be able to produce the satis
factory and adequate results which have attended the work of the 
Christian parish-school if conducted with a proper regard to the 
development of all the capacities and abilities of the pupils en
trusted to its guidance. And a final consideration, in the case of 
children who are not as yet baptized members of the congrega-· 
tion, is the obligation of the Great Commission, which bids all 
believers to make disciples of all nations by baptizing them and 
then teaching them to observe all things whatsoever the Lord of 
the Church has commanded us. 

These, In substance, are our arguments for establishing and 
maintaining Christian parish-schools. While we do not therefore 
argue from the angle that any agency or institution for the Chris-
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616 Fallow Fielda-the Church'• Youth 

tian rearing of the young is commanded in the Word of God, we 
draw our conclusions from the precepts alluded to above, thus 
endeavoring to have all the memben of our congregatlom realize 
the responsibility and obligation resting upon them and thereby 
inciting them to follow the law of love in having cblldren prepared 
for the privileges and duties of adult membership in the con
gregation. 

And now we repeat: Many paston and congregations vitiate 
their arguments in behalf of Christian parish-schools by their 
attitude concerning the young people in their midst, specifically 
those of the postconfirmation age. If we feel that we have reasons 
based on Scriptural injunctions for the establishment and main
tenance of Christian parish-schools and other agencies and in
stitutions for training children in Christian lmowledge and a 
God-fearing conduct, these same reasons must compel us, also u 
congregations, to give the proper attention to the children and 
young people after confirmation. 

In the first place, the rite of confirmation does not absolve the 
parents of the duty and obligation of providing for the further 
instruction of their children in the Word of God and their con
tinued training in the ways of true sanctification. By the same 
token, if our argument regarding the transfer of the obligation 
is correct, the congregation is bound to take a continued interest 
in the young members, who have indeed been admitted to the 
Sacrament but still require a tremendous amount of further in
struction in order to come closer to the ideal of adult membership 
described, and even demanded, in Holy Writ. If some one should 
contend that attendance at church and the listening to sermons is 
sufficient for young people who have been confirmed, our reply ls 
found in Heb. 5: 12 to G: 2 and in passages presenting the same 
thought. A generation ago the institute of the Chriatenleh1'e was 
praised, and rightly so, as being an excellent medium for main
taining and developing a high standard of doctrinal understanding. 
Why, then, should objections be raised today against systematic 
Bible-study in young people's groups under the auspices of the 
congregation and of the called servant of the Word? A congrega
tion cannot afford to be satisfied with the instruction of the cate
chumen class, though this is adequate for a proper appreciation 
and a worthy reception of the Lord's Supper. Bible classes for 
young people may not be an a.baolute necessity, but neither was 
the institute of the Chriatenlehre. And those who have conducted 
Bible classes for young people and have learned to appreciate the 
value of teaching on the level of the adolescent, with reference to 
the particular needs of the young people, will be ready to defend 

. the thesis that more can be accomplished through this agency 
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l'aUow l'lelds-the Church's Youth 617 

than tbroush the former agency, which tried to reach all the 
pupl1a. from the preconfirmation level to that of the adult of 
mature years. It may be true that there are teachers who can 
:rach the individual in a class containing such a wide divergence 
In age and experience, but the number of teachers who are really 
auc:ceaful in this endeavor is relatively small. 

But there fa still more to be said. One has but to page 
through IIODle passages in St. Paul's letters, such u those addressed 
to the Corinthians, to reali7.e that the Lord holds the congregation 
responsible for the conduct of its members. This fact is important 
In considering the obligation of the congregation to provide for the 
training of its young people in sanctification. We cannot well offer 
the excuse: If the young people are confirmed members of the 
church, they have had a course in the Ten Commandments and in 
the Tbird Article, not to speak of the "Table of Duties" and the 
"Christian Questions." Introspection and observation join in 
telling us that much of the teaching done in the preconfirmation 
age became memory information only and did not become practical, 
functional knowledge. The reason for this is obvious. Many con
figurations of life mean nothing to the child because his body and 
mind are not yet sufficiently developed to the point which would 
enable him to appreciate the application of knowledge (u, for ex
ample, in the case of most sins against the Sixth Commandment), 
while other items of information are associated with life situations 
of which the child knows only by hearsay. It is true that the 
Holy Ghost has a way of making much of the childhood knowledge 
functional at the proper time; but it is true, also, as we see from 
the teaching of the Bible, that we must continue to instruct young 
people in the postconfirmation age and, for that matter, all them 
lives, concerning the practical application of the precepts of God 
regarding a life of sanctification. If, u taught by the Lord in 
Matt.18, we are to exercise watchfulness with regard to trans
gressions of God's Law, the situation offers the correlate that the 
congregation should provide training classes in the field of Chris
tian ethics. Nor should this training be merely along the lines of 
prohibition and repression, for we are, in the great majority of 
cases, dealing with young Christians who take their relation to their 
God seriously. It should rather be in the nature of constructive 
assistance, such as will stimulate the young people to give positive 
evidence of their Christian discipleship. And once more we say: 
All the arguments which we employ in favor of establishing and 
maintaining Christian parish-schools have full validity also during 
the period of adolescence. 

For that reason the social and recreational meetings of the 
young people should also be a matter of vital concern to putors 
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618 Fallow Fielda-the Church'• Youth 

and congregations, although not in the aame degree • the 
program of teaching and training connected directly with the Word 
of God. Still the arguments which have commonly been employecl 
with reference to the recreational program of a pariah-■chool are 
bound to come to the front also in this instance. We have Included 
instruction in physiology, hygiene, and sanitary science in the 
course of study of our parish-schools; we have provided play
grounds for our children, with the necessary apparatus for gym
nastic exercises. Was this merely to ward off invidious comparilom 
with the State schools, that is, done in self-defense? Or were we 
conscious of the fact that the old Latin slogan Mena NM in c:orpore 
sano had some significance in the work of Christian schools also? 
Is it logical for us to take the position that after confirmation the 
social and recreational activities of the young people are no con
cern of the congregation and that its members should a priori take 
a negative stand when basketball courts and bowling-alleys are 
mentioned? It may be true that these appendages to our parish
houses have been overemphasized and that a disproportionate 
amount of money has been expended by some congregations in 
the erection of buildings devoted to recreational and socis1 ac
tivities. But we ought to remember the Latin proverb Abulu 
non tollit usum. In other words, if there has been a false emphasis 
on such auxiliary activities, ways and means may be found to 
correct abuses. But we certainly need to be made conscious of 
the fact that substitution is a much better pedagogical measure · 
than sublimation and repression, so long as we are moving in the 
field of adiaphora, and that prophylactic measures, judiciously 
applied, may save many a young person from being drawn into 
the commercialized recreation and into the commercialized vice of 
the world around us. It might be a valuable step forward if we, 
as leaders of the Church, would endeavor to take a more positive, 
constructive attitude in preference to the negative and forbidding 
demeanor which was, and is, all too frequently noticeable in desl
ing with the recreational and social program of our young people. 
After all, even these activities are to come under the heading of 
sanctification, as we learn from Col 3:17 and 1 Cor.10:31. Or shall 
we hide behind a wall of smugness and declare that we shall take 
care of the souls of our young people and let them see what they 
may find for themselves in the way of social contacts? 

Also in this respect the children of this world are apparently 
wiser in their generation than the children of light. We have 
frequently had occasion, during the last fifteen years, to observe 
the work done by men and women who are working with the 
youth of our country, both in prophylactic endeavors and in con
structive measures for building up a higher citizenship mOTllle, and 
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l'allow l'lelds-the Church'■ Youth 519 

It Ja • murce of ■urpriae and ■ma:an:nent to mark the progrm 
which hu been made. Gr■nted thPt these worker■ ■re actuated 
Jarply by altruism and the hopes of civic betterment, we cannot 
but admire them for what they have accompU•hecL Remarbble 
work hu been done in reducing crime and in bulld1ng up the 
moral character of thousands of young people of the early and 
middle adolescent level Shall these people, who for the most part 
are obliged to operate with inadequate motivation, put us to shame, 
who have the Word of God, not only as the infallible source of 
knowledge unto salvation but also as the one adequate criterion 
for the highest standards of conduct and life? If they feel the 
re■ponsibillty to provide guidance for adolescents and young people 
in general in order to procure better integration of their prot4gl• 
in the body politic, how much more should we, with our better 
equipment in the matter of adequate incentive, after having laid 
the foundation of saving knowledge and working steadily on the 
superstructure, also provide guidance in the field of sanctification 
in order that our young people may become the light of the world, 
also by letting their light so shine before men that they may see 
their good works and glorify the Father which ls in heaven? 

All this means that an enormous responsibility is laid upon 
those who have been called into positions of leadership in the 
Church. The situation requires, first of all, that we continue to 
study the Word of God with unceasing vigor and tireless assiduity, 
not only to perfect ourselves more and more in handling the doc
trinal content of the inspired record, but also in absorbing, and 
being saturated with, the truth of'Holy Writ as it applies to every 
circumstance and condition of life. Thia is a challenge which will 
not be satisfied with less than a daily, systematic study of the 
Scriptures, in an endeavor to understand ever better the unsearch
able riches of the grace of God in Christ Jesus, in the inexhaustible 
variety of configurations which the Bible offers. 

But this study of the Word of God must be accompanied by 
efforts no less carefully planned to make constant progress in 
pedagogical equipment and in leadership abilities. It is a well
known fact, of course, that capacities, that is, innate powers, are 
not on the same level; for the Lord does not distribute even to all 
pastors and teachers the same measure of talents to be employed in 
instructing and training others. But this very fact lays upon every 
person who occupies a position of leadership the duty to develop 
the talents which he has received to their highest level of profi
ciency. The guiding principles for such training were laid down 
a few years ago in an article which developed the following 
propositions: 
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IS20 Fallow l'!elda-the Church'• Youth 

1. Leadership implies certain natural traits and attributes • 
well as a definite form of training. 

2. There can be no true Christian leadership without lntelllgmt 
and consecrated self-activity and constant mental and ■plrltual 
growth. 

3. A program of leadership-training must include the trans
mission of a good working knowledge of the fundamental doc:trina 
of the Bible, the distinctive doctrines of Lutheranism, the ~ 
of the Lutheran Church with reference to modern religious and 
moral philosophy, and the proper attitude of Lutheran Chrlstiam 
to the economic and social problems of the present age, Including 
that of leisure time. 

4. Leadership-training can be successfully carried out only by 
observing the rules of habit-formation: creation of interest; 
focalization of consciousness and attention; habituation by atten
tive repetition. 

5. The correlate of leadership-training is an adequate training 
for intelligent and consecrated followership. 

6. The objectives here indicated demand the regular dispen
sation of adequate information to all organizations concerned, 
preferably in analysis form, to be supplemented with special courses 
for such as show leadership possibilities on the psychology of leader
ship, personality and power, the manner of conducting meelinp, 
reflective thinking, etc. 

7. The methods used in leadership-training should be chiefty 
functional, those intended for the membership at large chiefly in
formational, but with functional elements. (See Concon.Ua Theo
logical Monthly, VI, 739-746; Walther League Manual, 178-186.) 

Much might be said by way of expanding the material offered 
in the article that discusses the seven propositions, but the available 
space will not permit more than a brief summary. Yet the follow
ing points should receive the earnest consideration of every person 
who occupies a position of leadership in the Church. It would seem 
necessary, for example, on the basis of recent research procedures, 
that we do not depend too much on organizational groups which 
presuppose a more or less inflexible program. Possibly the fact that 
we rarely have more than one third to one half of our young people 
in the church societies intended for them is explained by this con
dition. In the relationships which we have now largely established 
the natural group will hardly have an opportunity to develop. That 
is, we have young people's societies of all kinds with constitutions 
and by-laws and regulations and resolutions and programs for the 
most part fully prepared, cut and dried, which are then offered to 
the prospective members, to be used in the identical way by pracll
cally every one whose name appears on the roster of the respective 
society. It is, a take-it-or-leave-it proposition which, in most cases, 
does not even allow for interest groups. Where this situation 
obtains, we are not dealing with group work, but with work with 
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groups. Group work implies, as its fundamental consideration, that 
activities grow out of capacities and interests of the folks who com
pose a group. It ls most obvious that this sort of work calls for the 
hlgbest type of leadership; for in such circumstances the leader 
must be able to suggest, advise, and guide without making his 
leadenblp an obtrusive factor. 

'l'hls new type of leadership frankly asks much of the leader. 
He must, for example, possess a large measure of wisdom in deal
Ing with people, a kind of community intelligence. He must manage 
to acquire a great deal of ingenuity in dealing with, and utlllzing, 
resources required for the program which his group decides upon. 
His must be a long patience, a sincere tolerance, a sense of humor, 
a democratic attitude and procedure, emotional maturity, a deep 
happiness in his work. But while he shows a positive and con
structive interest in every department of cultural activity, he 
ought to possess some acknowledged skill in a particular field, so 
that he will not be branded as an amateur in every line of endeavor. 

As the leader studies the objectives which are prescribed or 
suggested in the Bible with reference to information and training 
£or a wholesome and valuable life of service, he will manage to 
fit into the large framework of his ideal all the small details by 
which he will develop the talents of young people who are looking 
to him for direction and guidance. More and more he will endeavor 
to get away from regimented work with groups, while he constantly 
endeavors to promote group work. For group work is a "voluntary 
activity, in leisure time, under the direction of a leader, with a 
limited number of participants, placing the emphasis on the in
dividual in the group." Only under such circumstances will social 
work, activity in a group, really be of benefit to the individual and 
offer him cultural and social advancement, together with an op
portunity for better service of his God and Savior as well as of his 
fellow-men. 

The demands made upon the leader, according to this program, 
include the following items: constant spiritual and mental growth; 
training for skills, activities, and interests; emphasis shifted to the 
individual and his needs, particularly in evaluating and utilizing 
lire situations; cooperatively planned programs, which recognize 
individual talents and capacities and put them to the best use. The 
leader must endeavor to win a place in the group, chiefly on the 
strength of his being saturated with ideas for promoting the weUare 
of the group and the larger sphere which the group is trying to 
serve. He must make every effort to build up at least a large 
measure of personal loyalty in the group. He must carefully culti
vate a sense of humor, especially for his work with young people 
In early adolescence. He must build up cordial relationships and 
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mutual helpfulness In the group by meam of de6nlte cantrihatka 
on the part of wery member. He must haw confidence In hll 
group and its component parts, hued on a genuine interest In ,,,_, 
one and an undentandJng of the Interest. and ambitlaDI of tbe 
group, individually and collectively. With these and other cm- l 
siderations to guide us, we may hope to make some headway In 
finding a right solution of the young people's problem. 

___ ,_ _____ P. E. KBmlrARx 

<:!nttuilrfe il6er hie ban her E5ljnohalfonferena angcnommcnc 
C:!4>iftdrei,e 

<5iriftr Sonntag nacfj ~rinitatil 
l! 1J ij. 4, 20-82 

HWlit ift ein gciftiidj ffitdjelcin" uflu. i!icb 884, 1. 2. 
~a. bic ~ciiige S>tciciniglcit tuoijnt in bcn ~craen allcr IUCl'Or'°ft 

@Tciubigcn. ltnb baB tuirb in bet (iciiigcn 6djri~ all cinet ber Cilrilnbe 
angegcbcn, tudJljam luit G:ijriften bnll Wroe ljaffcn unb bcm Gluten an• 

ljnngcn f ollcn. 6onft luiirben luh: bic ~emoe mreieinigleit betrllkn. 
mnrauf nimmt 

auclj 
ber ~i,oftcl !lJnuluB SBcaug im bodicgcnben 4. ffai,iteI 

bcB 
mi,ljcferbricfl. ftbcrfdjrift: nl!rmnljnung 

aur Q.lottfeligfeit" uflD. 
8nnadjft, 

tucil @oft bet: !Baler, 
ber nllmiidjtigc 6djoi,fer, alleacit bei 

11111 ijt: H8ieljet ben neucn" uflu., !B. 24. mlit fallen banndj tradjten, 
bem ~bcnbilbc @ottel immct nnljer au lommen. 6obnnn, tueiC hlit ben 
<Soljn, unfcrn ~eifnnb, im ~eraen Tjnben, f olien luir goltfelig Ieben ufhl., 
!B. 18. S'.>al i!cben ~l!fu f oII 1mfer !Borbilb fein. l!nblidj - unb bal 
bergcff cn tuir Teidjt - f olien tuir lucgcn bcr lfinluoljnung bcl ,eeiiigen 

@eiftcJ auf ber (;ut jein bor bcr C6iinbc uflu. 1 star. 8, 16.17. !Cuf bie 
@cgcnlunrt bell (ieiiigen QJeiftell in unf crn (icracn all cine ltridlfcber au 

djriftlidjem i!cben lueijt bet Wt,oftet bcf onbcrB ljin in ben <Sdjlufsberfen 
bief cJ stai,iteTB, bie unjern ljeutigen st ci t bi{bcn, !B. 80. llnfcrc ljeutigen 

~arnungen bor 
geluiiicn 

6iinbcn unb unj ere l!tmaljnungen aut Gloff• 
fcligleit grilnben fidj auf bic ~otte: 

,,!Bcttiifid nicfit ben (,cUigen QJeift!" 
1. Si>cn (ieiligen QJcijt !a1111 man betriihn. 

a. ex: ift cine ~ctfon bet @ottljeit, nidjt cttoa nut cine l!igcnf"°ft. 
(iicr ift cine bet ?Ia ten 6te1(c11, luo bon iljm all! bon einct !lJerf on ge• 
rebet luirb: ,.IDei: ~eilige @cift @ottcJ." <!:ine $haft, (!:igenfdjaft uflD. 
lann man nidjt betrilben; cine f43etfon luoijl. ~ i~ freilidj auf menfdj• 
Tidje HBeifc 

gez:cbet; 
bcnn in fcincm HBefcn ift ber GJeift GJottel unbet• 

cinbcdidj. ,.IBei i~ ijt fein !Bedjf el bei: ffreube unb bel edjmerael, bel 
ffr~Iidjfeinl unb bei: f8etriibnil. ~al nbct bei: VQ,oftcl ljiemlit fagen 
luo1(e, ift nidjt f djluet au cttaten. 3emanben t;etriiben Jjeifst el bet• 
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